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• This Book Just Ate My Dog?
(Richard Byiiie)
When Bela takes her
dog for a walk across
the pages of this hook,
he disappears” into the

______________

crease. Evcrvone who comes to help
find him disappears, too —including
Bela. It’s up to the reader to rcscue
them all in this fun picture book.

• Inspector Flytrap in the dci Vinci
Cold? (Thm Auglcbngcr)
Meet a Venus flytrap who solves mys
teries. He travels hy skatehoard and

has a clue-eat
ing goat side
kick. In this
lirst hook in
the Inspector
Flytrap series,

the clever pUnt craclisa case about
sme]l’ cookies, follows the trail of a
missing rose, antI more.

• Living Things and Nonliving
Things: A Compare and Contrast
Book (Kevin Kurtz)
The hnght photos in this hook
encourage readers to compare things
they see every day and ask (Irlestions.
Do all living things move? Do all non—
living things stay’ still? The answcrs
may surprise your youngster!

• United States Capitol (Julie Murray)
Take a glimpse inside the U.S. Capi
tol in this nonfiction book. Readers
learn who works in the Capitol, what
jobs they do, and why the huilding
play’s an important role in the Ameri
can government. Part
of the U.S. Landmarks
series. (Also
available in
Spanish.)

What better way to learn the
letters of the alphabet thai) to play
with them? These hands—on
activities encourage your young
ster to look closely’ at
each letter’s unic1ue
features so she recog
nizes the letters
when she reads.

Crafty letters
Ask your child to

pick any letter, antI
write a large version of
it on paper fbr her to trace over with
glue. She can cover it with craft supplies
(glitter, yarn, toothpicks). Talk about
each letter’s lines, curves, or loops.
(“What will y’ou use for the slanted lines
of the A?” or Good idea to use yarn for
the cttrve of the P”)

Secret-letter bag
Can your youngster identify’ a letter

by touch? This activity’ helps her notice
small differences between letters. Secretly’
choose two magnetic letters with similar
features, anti put them in a brown paper
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bag. Examples: E and l lvi and N, or 0
antI Q. Have her reach in without look
ing, feel both letters, and name them.

Letter match
Use a set of uppercase letter tiles frotn

a game, or let your child make her own
“tiles’ by’ pnnting each capital letter on a
separate scrap of papet’. Place the letters in
a howl. Now help y’our youngster write all
the lowercase letters randomly’ on a sheet
of paper. Take turns drawing a tile from
the bowl and placing it over the matching
letter on the paper (A on a, B on
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A-B-C...play with me

r

“What did you read in school today?”

a1tt

Reading is a big part of y’our young
ster’s day’ at school. Show interest by
asking about books he listened to or
read. Here’s how.

1, Have your child tell you the title of a
hook his teacher read aloud or that he
read by himself.

2. Ask hitn what he learned from the book
or what it was about. Maybe the teacher
read a nonfiction book on pttnipkins — can he describe how pumpkins grow? Or
perhaps he chose a graphic novel ahottt dragons during silent reading time.

3. Suggest that he draw a picture ol his favorite part of a story Let him describe
the action in the hook, using his drawing as a guirle.V
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Make the most
of library visits

Regular trips to the library make
reading a habit that will benefit your
child throughout his school years— and
his life. Try these tips [or putting library
\‘LS [N IfltO your Ia unIv mu tine.

uaktx-t etitusINi, eatc’tpiliar. your
youngster call grow her vocabulary by
collecting words that look or sound
interesting to her.

When your chikl
finds a \vo rd she
likes, help her
write t on a eralt

stick and a Id it to

ajar Ti;r If she
doesnt k lion a

words meaning.
look it tip in a die—

tionary together
Now eneottrage your youngster to

play with her collection so the words
become familiar. For instance, she might
sort t hem into categories (colors, a tti—

mals) or by number of syllables. Or take
turns pulling out a random word anrl
giving each other clues to guess it. For
criiiison, you eotild say My word is a
color. It’s a shade of red.”

Note. It’s okay if your child chooses
words she can’t read. Youngsters can say

and understand big words like tucciatops

or ice rariuc long before they’re able to
read them!

F,\atnplc: “I need some slow—
cooker recipes. I bet we’ll find
a cookbook that’ll help”

While you’re there. Take
titne to explore together and

become familiar with the lay—
otit. The more at home your
vouttgster feels, the more he’ll
enjoy the library He can share
his discoveries with you, too.
I-Ic may be excited to bnd a

shelf of sports hooks or tnore
titles itt a favorite series.

Back at home. Suggest that votir child showcase the hooks
lie checked out by creating displays like those he saw at the
library For instance, lie cotild put plastic farm animals on a
table with books abottt farms. I Ic might even holrl story hour
for ‘our lamily—just like at the librarv.Y

Fall shapes
Together. draw and cut out ieaves, apples and other fall

shapes from constrttction paper. On each one. help you!’ child
write the object’s name (“leaf’) or sotnething he does with it (“I like
to ji.tmp in leaves’). Then, let hitn use the shapes to dceorate his becirootii,

Five senses
Thur youngster can use his senses to enjoy auttitnti activities. Sttggest that he make

a five—senses chart with colttmns labeled “L saw’” I heard,” “1 stnelled,” J tasted,” ann
“I toetched.” He can write words or draw pictures to go with the labels an oratige leaf
beneath “I saw’ an apple pie under ‘‘I tasted’ ).,

Help her find words with the target
sound at the beginning, middle, and end
so she practices saying it in all parts of
words. For instance, ii she’s focusing on
eli, she in igh t bud chair, ketchup, and

beach. \\hile she reads, ask her to show
you how the therapist teaches her to form
the sounds with her lips and tongue.

Finally, be sure to read with yottr
daughter just for ban, too. Not

every’ reading experience
needs to turn into speech
practice — it’s important

for her to read sitnply for
the joy of reading.V

Before you go. “Advertise” the library as
source of in formation. Yo ti in igh t say, “I know
yoti love cotistruction vehicles. We shottld check ottt a
hook about them.” Show him how you use the library, too.

-Fun
with

Words
Be a word
collector

Autumn writing
Fall is ball of [tin reasons to ‘vrite. Encotirage your

youngster to write words or sentences with these sea
sonal activities.
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Support for speech therapy
0 My dattghtcr
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0 Reading with your child
is a fun way to practice

speech at home. Take turns
reading aloud frotn a
book, When it’s her
turn, she can pmt
out words that con
tain sounds she’s
working on and say
thetn ottt loud,
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• Brand New School,
Brave New Ruby (Derrick

Ba ii es)
The youngest of four kids, Rub’ sets
out to prove she can keep up with her
smart (and sometimes mischievous)
older brothers. She has just started at a
new school, and she’s ready to make a
name for herself. The first book in the
Ruby and the Booker Boys series.

• Get Coding! (Thong Ren’i ed State)
Your child can learn and use coding
skills to complete
the missions”
in this how-to
hook. She’ll
read about how
to build a web
page, design an app
and more — all in a
for beginners.

• Word of Mon.se (James Paueisoii
((lid CII IS Giibeisteiii)
Isaiah is a little blue mouse who can

read, write, and talk.
It’s hard for a talk
ing mouse to fit in,
but when he meets
Hailey a girl who
knows what it’s like

to feel lonely they both learn how
valuable friendslup can be.

• Behind the Canvas: An Artist’s Life
(Blanca iXpodaca and Michae/ Seiwich)
Explore what it’s hke to be a real artist
in this Tiinefor Kids nonfiction book.
Young readers will learn about various
types of art and get an inside look
at an artist’s stttdio.
Includes an interview
with an artist and a
glossary of art terms.
(Also available in
Spanish.)

Did you know that reading is a great
way to help your child think critically?
Sharpen his thinking by encouraging
him to imagine these twists as he reads.

Imagine where
Ask your young

ster to pretenri the
story he’s reading
takes place some
where difftrent.
What woukl change
or stay’ the same if
the characters lived
in outer space mstead
of on a fanu? The kids
might still go to school, hut
maybe the)’ ride there on a “rocket bus”
or wear spacesuit uniforms,

Imagine when
How abottt if a story were set in

another era? Perhaps your chiki is read
ing a novel about a wagon train journey

p1O clays. He might move it to
the present day—with computers, cell
phones, and other modern technology.
Flow does he think the plot woukl

On-the-go conversations

• Jobs. Pay attention to businesses you pass,

like a yoga studio, newspaper office, or day—
care center. Talk to her about what jobs peo
ple might he doing inside.

• Nature. Wonder aloud ahottt plants and
animals you spot, such as why leaves change
color or what horses grazing in a field are
thinking about.

develop if the characters could commu
nicate with distant relatives by Skype.
navigate their journey with GPS. or film
funny videos along the way?

Imagine who
What if a different character told the

story’? Your youngster might change the
narrator from a sloth to a cheetah, for
example. Then, instead of hanging out
in a tree all day. the main character
would speed through the jungle and
discover exciting new adventures. I)

Working Together for Learning Success
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Books boost critical thinking

create a game,
guide designed

When you’re out and about with your
youngster, build her speaking skills with
these everyday conversation starters.

• Sports. Look for people being active—walking their dogs, playing basketball,
or riding bikes. What are your favorite physical activities, and what do you like
best about them?

.4
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The best word
for the job

Ran or dashed? Small or
in iuiatu ii’?

There are so many words out
there br your youngster to choose
from when she writes Try these activi
ties to help her use precise words — the
ones that really get across her meaning.

Play this outdoor spellitig
game to motu-ate your y’otmgster to

study his words each week.

1. Have our child use sideualk chalk to
write Ii is spelling words ran] om ly on a
sidewalk or playgi’ound blacktop.

()‘

2. Let one player toss a pebble and
announce the word it lands on or
nearest to.

3. The other person, without looking.
has to spell the word. lb he gets it right,
he writes his initials beside it, Then, it’s
his tti rn to toss the pebble and say a
word for his opponent to spelL

4, When all the words have been claimed,
the placer who spelled the most words
correctly wins.

the forest” might become ‘She
dashed through the forest.’
(r “I put e innainon on uly-’
toast’ could change to “1

oh led clnnaino n on iii

Discover adjectives, This
game will help your young
ster think of interesting
adjectives (descriptive
words). I lave her pick an
object (say: an orange). Set
a tuner for 3 minutes while
each of )‘ttt lists as many
words as possible to describe
it ( ill id, huii py tasty, deli—
SOIlS, StYfl’t , Jll icy). When

ttme up, take ttinis reading your lists aloud, and cross off ally
duplicates. The person ith the most relnainilig words selects
the next Item to describe. )

Better book reports
son 11(15 tO piescn ( a book tport,

aiid Is up to 1111)1 to choose tue book and

I the format. Ho’’ can I stlpj’olt iiinz?

Quegin by’ helping him find a great

book to read. Von might go to the library

I together, or share titles of books yott loved when \‘ou were his age. Then, suggest

that he get an early’ start so he has plenty’ of time to read before writing his report.

Next, encourage him to explore various formats. Does he have a flair for the

(Iramatie? He might want to reenact a scene from the liook If lie likes to draw: he

eotdd design a book jacket with key quotes from the story’ and a summary on the

back. Or lie might create a scene in a shoebox and tape his report to the side,

Finally invite him to practice reading his report to vote I-loll feel more pre—

‘jared and confident presenting it ill class. I

Irom class—as well as new information
she diseovers

• Sttggest that your y’ottngster look for
siniilarities to her own life.

Maybe sbiey reading abotit
a ballet dancer who came
back from an injury That
eotikl l’eliiilld her of
when she sprained her
ankle and couldn’t dance
in her recitaL She’ll better
understand the persoti

feelings and actions ii she
can relate to them. ji
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toast.”

Find new verbs. Encourage your child to go
through her writing and circle all the verbs (action
words). Then, suggest that she replace general ones
with more targeted options For instance, “She ‘all through

Sidewalk
spelling bee

Th

Variation: Write words with market’s
on large sheets of paper and toss a
penn’ toward them. [
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Learning with biographies
Reading biographies is a fun way to

explore subjects like science, history
intisie, and art mhrottgh the eyes of zeal
people, Here are ideas:

• Help \‘our child make coil
neetions to what she learn
ing in school by’ reading a
hiograph of a person
she’s stndving.
Ask her to
share facts
from the biog
raphy t hat
she remembers
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